Introduction
In this chapter we explore the utility of corpus methods for examining health-care communication. We describe two studies that have employed corpus methods to this end, both of which share the common theme of psychological distress, more specifically the issues of depression and self-harm. Language plays a significant role in constituting practices that take place within a wide range of clinical communicative settings (Brown et al. 2006) , and the clinical website we investigate here demonstrates how corpus methods can be utilized to analyse communication in a practitioner-led health advice website dedicated to adolescent health. This chapter focuses primarily on the ways adolescent patients formulate their psychological distress, but it also provides some insight into the linguistic strategies used by the practitioners when responding to the adolescents' concerns. Language is a central activity within this and other health-care contexts, an activity that not only reflects but also shapes the ways we think about and experience health and illness (Fox 1993) . Our main argument in this chapter is that the combination of quantitative corpus methods and qualitative discourse analysis can powerfully elucidate linguistic patterns and commonalities in this communicative context, generating insights which can greatly enrich our understanding of the ways both patients and practitioners communicate about mental health.
Corpus Linguistics and Health Communication
Early discourse-based research into health communication relied heavily on relatively small data sets more suited to fine-grained, qualitative analyses, such as samples of language taken from face-to-face clinical encounters or research interviews. A criticism often directed at such research was that the findings presented were based on limited data sets that were not necessarily representative of wider communication within the particular domain under examination (e.g., practitioner-patient encounters) (Harvey and Adolphs 2012) . However, since the late 1990s, a growing number of health communication scholars have harnessed the opportunities afforded by corpus linguistic approaches in their research (Adolphs et al. 2004) , allowing them to gauge a much more reliable picture of the common ways language is used in various clinical contexts (Brown et al. 2006) .
In recent years, researchers employing corpus methods to examine health-related communication have increasingly demonstrated the awareness that, since meaning cannot be completely quantified (for words are unlike numbers), health communication cannot, by extension, simply be reduced to the counting of behaviours. Accordingly, quantitative linguistic analyses now regularly take place in a qualitative context (Skelton and Hobbs 1999) , with recent corpus-assisted studies of health discourse routinely utilizing quantitative means not as ends in themselves, but as a means to more fine-grained contextual analyses. Such research takes, for example, word frequency counts and keyword lists merely as a point of departure-"tak [ing] the pulse" of the data (Adolphs et al. 2004, p. 25) -from which to undertake theory-informed, fine-grained qualitative analysis of extended samples of the corpus, usually through the prisms of collocation and concordance (Harvey 2013) .
Such an approach has most notably been employed by Skelton and colleagues, who, in a series of studies, synthesized corpus-based quantitative methods with a manual qualitative discourse analytic approach in order to examine the interactional dynamics of patient-practitioner consultations in face-to-face clinical settings. Using corpus methods, these researchers identified a tendency for patients to formulate their healthrelated concerns in non-standard, colloquial forms and idiomatic language, including metaphor, pronominal usage and linguistic imprecision (Skelton and Hobbs 1999; Skelton et al. 2002a, b) . Adolphs et al. (2004) also combined quantitative and qualitative corpus tools to examine the discourse of practitioner-patient interactions. These researchers constructed a corpus of NHS Direct exchanges between nurse practitioners and patient callers, which they analysed by supplementing a quantitative corpus-based approach with qualitative conversation analysis. This study reported how practitioners adopted politeness and convergence strategies to facilitate positive health-related outcomes for the patient callers. Crucially, the interactional strategies highlighted by these studies were not observable through the quantitative measures of frequency and keywords alone, but were instead discovered when such measures were utilized as a starting point, to pinpoint areas for more qualitative, finegrained examination of extended samples of the corpus data (Atkins and Harvey 2010 ).
Depression and Self-Harm Depression
Depression is an umbrella term used to refer to a range of mental disorders characterized by low mood. The latest edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-V), published in 2013 by the American Psychiatric Association (APA), states the common feature of all depressive disorders to be "the presence of sad, empty, or irritable mood, accompanied by somatic and cognitive changes that significantly affect the individual's capacity to function" (APA 2013, p. 155) . Depression is a global issue that affects over 350 million people worldwide and as of 2015, is projected to be the second leading contributor to the global burden of disease by the year 2020 (WHO 2015) ; it is particularly prominent among young people (Green et al. 2005) . Depression can have quite profound consequences for its sufferers and their families, including self-harm and suicide (Pilling et al. 2009 ).
Research into depression, as with many other mental disorders, is largely dominated by studies from within the tradition of clinical psychiatry (Rogers and Pilgrim 2005) , which tend to regard such conditions in strictly biomedical terms and aim at better understanding their epidemiology (Andrews et al. 2005) as well as improving their diagnosis (Zimmerman et al. 2006 ) and treatment (Drevets and Furey 2010) . A surprisingly small amount of research has considered the ways in which sufferers actually talk about depression (Lewis 1995) or attempted to learn about depression through individuals' subjective experiences of the condition (Karp 1996, p. 10) .
More recently, however, a (still relatively) small but growing number of researchers (mainly from within fields such as sociology, anthropology and linguistics) have endeavoured to redress this imbalance by exploring depression from the perspectives of its sufferers by analysing their subjective illness accounts (Stoppard 2000; Galasiński 2008 ). Such anthropological and sociologically inflected studies can be seen as a reaction to naturalistic accounts of illness that treat disease as an objective and objectifying entity, something that can be described in neutral, third-personal terms (Carel 2013, p. 10) . According to the naturalistic perspective (the predominant philosophy underpinning biomedical-based psychiatry), depression is a discrete, unitary condition, which can be (and in actual practice is) identified and diagnosed through the use of a checklist of symptoms (such as "depressed mood", "change in appetite", and "loss of energy or fatigue"). However, such objectifying and impersonal diagnostic criteria fail to take into account the variability of the disease, let alone the unique and myriad ways in which individuals actually experience it.
There is, therefore, much value in exploring the actual lived experience of depression and how people make sense of and communicate their psychological distress to others, as they inevitably and with great difficulty try to do. Anthropological-based studies of depression recognize the significance of discourse in accounts of illness and thus pay careful attention to the discursive repertoires through which people encode their depressive experiences, acknowledging that sufferers are likely to draw on a range of socially and culturally sanctioned ways of speaking about emotional turmoil. The studies we report on in this chapter are very much situated in this anthropological and medical sociological tradition, and thus aim to provide a broader description of what mental illness is, outside of the dominant and narrow naturalistic perspective of illness.
Self-Harm
Deliberate self-harm involves a broad continuum of self-injurious behaviours, including (among others) cutting, burning, biting, head banging, and the pulling out of hair. Self-harm is sometimes associated with attempted suicide (people who self-harm may experience suicidal ideation). Self-harm and attempted suicide therefore can be described as existing along a continuum (O'Connor and Sheehy 2000) . However, they nevertheless remain separate behaviours motivated by distinct intentions. As Favazza (1998, p. 262 ) points out, "whereas a person who truly attempts suicide seeks to end all feelings, a person who self-harms seeks to feel better".
Self-harm is more common in young people than other demographics, and the relatively elevated rate of self-harm among teenagers constitutes a major concern for adolescent mental health experts and practitioners (both in the UK and USA). In the UK, for instance, rates of self-harm are reported to be higher than in the rest of Europe, with one in five adolescents believed to have engaged in self-harming behaviour (Mental Health Foundation 2006) . However, adolescent self-harm is an international concern, with studies reporting it to be an acute problem, for example, in Scandinavia (Franzén and Gottzén 2011) , Europe and Australasia (Madge et al. 2008) , and the USA (Lang and Sharma-Patel 2011) .
Moreover, given that only 10% of self-harming adolescents are estimated to present at hospital following a self-harming episode (Hawton et al. 2002) , it is likely that these already high prevalence figures are, in reality, significantly higher still (Ystgaard et al. 2009 ).
Despite being a common clinical concern, self-harm is, somewhat surprisingly, an under-researched problem (Mental Health Foundation 2006) . Because of this, adolescent self-harm is poorly understood by health professionals (Skegg 2005) , who have a rather limited understanding of the personal perspectives and situated communicative routines of adolescents who practise self-injurious behaviours (Nicolson 1995, p. 339) . As with depression, detailed examination of how adolescents communicate their subjective experiences of self-harm can potentially improve the treatment of the psychological disturbances from which such behaviours might result (Manley and Leichner 2003) . By examining the linguistic features of sufferers' communication regarding depression and self-harm, it is possible to achieve a better understanding of the negotiation of illness-related identities and the meanings that individuals ascribe to their illness experiences (Conrad and Barker 2010) . The benefits of such an analysis are brought into even sharper relief when considering mental, non-physical illnesses, such as depression, which sufferers find notoriously difficult to lexicalize (Harvey 2012) . Since diagnoses of emotional disorders are influenced largely by the ways in which people conceptualize psychological distress and present their symptoms to practitioners (Kessler et al. 1999) , it is essential for us to be aware of the discourses on which young people draw when communicating about their depression to others (Bennett et al. 2003) . This is particularly relevant in the context of adolescent self-harm, since a common concern shared among this young population is that other people's failure to understand their self-injurious behaviour invalidates their experiences (Adams et al. 2005) .
Online Health Communication: Adolescent Health Advice-Seeking
In line with the rise of the internet and the wider availability of domestic computers in the 1990s, the number of online health-related websites has increased, and continues to increase, at an exponential rate (Harvey et al. 2007, pp. 772-773) . Despite the potential of online health information to be unreliable, misleading and unscrupulous (ten Have 2002) , the internet still constitutes a popular, and indeed powerful, source of health-related information. Online resources of health advice are particularly popular amongst adolescents (Paul and Bryant 2005) , perhaps due to a reluctance to share certain health problems through established institutional routes, such as face-to-face encounters with practitioners or even with parents (McPherson 2005) . Adolescents may also fear breaches in confidence by service providers (Churchill et al. 2000) and feel dissatisfied with the brevity of face-to-face encounters with practitioners (Harvey et al. 2008) . As an anonymous, asynchronous form of communication unbounded by restraints of time or location (Car and Sheikh 2004) , electronic communication therefore affords young people a secure platform from which to ask awkward, sensitive or detailed questions without fear of being judged or stigmatized (Cotton and Gupta 2004) .
The analysis presented and discussed in this chapter focuses on the adolescent health website, the Teenage Health Freak (THF), a noncommercial website created in 2000 by two doctors specializing in adolescent health, Drs Ann McPherson and Aidan Macfarlane. The website is a popular resource for young people seeking health advice and information, receiving, on average, 52,864 visits daily (see Fig. 9 .1). The THF is a user-friendly, interactive resource for adolescents, allowing them to email their questions and health-related concerns to the health professionals who operate the website. The professionals respond to the problem messages in the guise of the persona of Dr Ann, the virtual doctor to whom users of the website directly submit their problems. The responses to the messages that are answered appear on the website and are thus designed to be read not only by the original help seeker but also by a much wider audience. In this sense, the doctors are writing not only for an individual advice seeker but also for a more general adolescent audience. All direct correspondence between Dr Ann and the advice seeker is anonymous. The website possesses a privacy policy which informs potential contributors that their questions to Dr Ann might be used for the purposes of research.
When the THF website was devised, young people were actively involved in its creation, suggesting the inclusion of design features that they would like to see in a professional online advice-giving context that could supplement more traditional face-to-face practitioner-patient contexts. Accordingly, the website features evidence-based advice presented in non-technical language, and an alphabetized list of health-related problems where users can access detailed information concerning specific medical issues. However, the most prominent and enduring feature of the website is Dr Ann's virtual surgery, an interactive webpage to which users can post any concern that they like, and in their own terms (see Fig. 9 .2).
The virtual surgery reproduces the layout of a doctor's office, using cartoon graphics to situate the advice seeker in the virtual world of the consultation room. The figure of Dr Ann appears in the middle of the screen, both visually and verbally addressing the website user as though they were on the brink of taking part in an actual consultation. Although this is, of course, a synthetic routine, the simulation helps not only to convey to the would-be contributor some sense, no matter how artificial, of authenticity, but perhaps more importantly, helps to bring into being the online persona of Dr Ann. Indeed, as Locher and Hoffman (2006) observe, one of the major challenges for online advice givers who do not interact with advice seekers face to face directly is to construct a distinct and plausible expert voice-a persona that is credible and trustworthy and hence appears able to deliver meaningful advice (DeCapua and Dunham 1993) . In other words, it is not only a matter of providing advice seekers with reliable and relevant facts and information, but being sensitive to the "relational and interpersonal level that accompanies it" (Locher and Hoffman 2006, p. 75) . Through the use of praise, humour, empathy and support, for example, fictional advice givers (such as Dr Ann) are able to develop and maintain a specific, unitary voice-a persona that, in reality, is a conglomeration of different voices. 
A Sample of, and Commentary on, Online Health Communication
To illustrate the discursive mechanisms through which Dr Ann linguistically provides solicited advice to adolescents and, in the process, constructs a specific voice or virtual persona for "herself ", consider the exchange below. In keeping with the theme of mental health, this example features a problem message relating to the theme of depression, followed by Dr Ann's response.
(1) Hi. . i dnt knw wt to do with my life anymore , im sick of it and dnt enjoy anything i have a feeling im depresed and im also scared of getting old as i knw this sounds silly but i never thought of getting old if you undstnd me ? and thn my GCSES are this year and i want to do really wel if i dont i knw il be ever so disapointed, plz help x (2) Dear 'I dnt knw wt do do with my life anymore' I am so, so sorry that you are feeling down in this way. It is pretty common that young people feel down from time to time especially when faced with GCSEs.... but, but, but don't worry too much about the exams. You can look on this site about what to do about depression and anxiety but the main thing is that if you really feel down-do please tell someone else about it. Someone that you trust. You can always tell a teacher or your parents or someone like that. Otherwise will you please go and see your doctor.
The first point to make is that, whereas the advice seeker's message uses non-standard forms (note, for instance, the typographical compression (dnt knw wt), lower-case lettering (i), and run-on sentences and lack of punctuation (im sick of it and dnt enjoy anything i have a feeling im depressed)), Dr Ann's reply is formulated almost entirely in Standard English. Moreover, despite the occasional sprinkling of official diagnostic language (depression, anxiety), the advice is clearly and accessibly articulated. The response opens with a conventional greeting, Dear, a common element in traditional letter writing. Dr Ann then addresses the advice seeker pseudonymously [Dear] "I dnt knw wt do do with my life anymore", recycling certain of the addressee's words which, for Dr Ann, presumably encapsulate the essence of the problem under discussion. Such metalinguistic use of language functions, therefore, not only as a convenient term of address, but, in selecting certain words over others, also as a formulation (Heritage and Watson 1979) , an assessment and summing up of the advice seeker's preceding statements. After this opening move, Dr Ann shows sympathetic awareness of the problems facing the young person (I am so, so sorry that you are feeling down in this way), relational work which helps present Dr Ann as an understanding and empathetic advice giver. Dr Ann immediately follows this with a statement most certainly calculated to reassure the advice seeker, emphasizing the fact that emotional turmoil is commonly, if transiently, experienced by young people, and that the advice seeker is not alone in experiencing psychological distress.
The actual delivery of the advice supplied by Dr Ann is heralded by the rather striking use of the disjunction but, repeated several times in direct succession as if to underscore the significance of the counsel that immediately follows: don't worry too much about the exams. In keeping with many counselling and psychotherapy approaches, Dr Ann's advice at times realizes the ideal of non-directiveness (Locher and Hoffman 2006) . Rather than directly adjuring clients to pursue a specific course of action, non-directiveness supplies advice and information with which advisees can make their own autonomous decisions. Note, for example, the use of the modal verb can, which communicates a sense of possibility and optionality rather than one of unmitigated enjoinment: You can look on this site about what to do about depression. You can always tell a teacher or your parents or someone like that.
However, this non-directive realization of advice is blended with a more directive approach. For example, Dr Ann counsels the problem poster to do please tell someone else about it; the imperative verb do functions here as an unmitigated injunction, a directive rather than a suggestion. The blending of these two approaches to advice giving is almost certainly due to, we suggest, the nature of the potentially serious emotional problem under discussion and the target teenage audience (not only the individual advice seeker who submitted the problem message but the wider audience). Since Dr Ann is speaking to a young audience, many of whom will not have attained the age of adulthood and legal responsibility, it is perhaps not surprising that certain elements of the advice are articulated in a more directive fashion, delivered in a more strident voice that closes down optionality. Of course, being directive runs the risk of Dr Ann coming over as too authoritative, too coercive, but in embedding such directive moves in a broader non-directive sequence of advice, Dr Ann is arguably able to strike a balance somewhere between a more counselling-person-centred approach and a more authoritative doctor-knows-best approach.
Data and Methodology
This chapter presents two corpus-based studies of mental health-related communication-specifically relating to the topics of depression (Harvey 2012 ) and self-harm (Harvey and Brown 2012)-both based on the Adolescent Health Email Corpus (AHEC), a 1.6 million-word corpus containing advice-seeking emails sent to the THF website. The corpus comprises 62,794 messages, posted to the website between January 2004 and December 2005 (the data made available to the researchers at the time). The content and form of the messages were not edited in any way, meaning that the corpus reflects the original word choices and syntactic constructions in the adolescents' messages. Data transmitted to the site are received in confidence and any information supplied that contains personal information (potentially identifying users) is automatically removed.
Inductive keyword analysis was used to identify salient themes in the corpus. These themes, specifically of depression and self-harm, were then inspected and unpacked in greater depth through examination of the collocates and close reading of the concordance lines surrounding the corresponding keywords. Corpus procedures were undertaken using the WordSmith Tools concordancing software (Scott 2012) . Collocation was calculated using the mutual information (MI) statistical measure, which calculates the strength of collocation or the extent to which words appear together compared with chance (Hunston 2002 ).
Study 1: Talking about Depression Online
The THF website provides a rich resource for examining subjective accounts of depression. In a recent corpus-assisted study of emotional turmoil, Harvey (2012) examined the various ways young people linguistically formulated their depression-related concerns when requesting advice in this online clinical context. The first part of the analysis involved generating a list of keywords (Scott 2012) to provide a thematic characterization of the adolescents' health messages (Adolphs et al. 2004; Baker 2006) , comparing the AHEC with the 10 million-word spoken section of the British National Corpus (BNC). The keywords generated included a number of terms relating to the topics of depression, deliberate self-harm and suicide, which we reproduce in Table 9 .1.
The distribution of keywords in Table 9 .1 suggests, at least at this initial, decontextualized level of analysis, that depression is described in a variety of ways by the adolescents, who adopt diction that directly and lexically describes the theme of depression (including depressed and depression) in biomedical terms (such as (anti)depressants), as well as using more general, everyday vocabulary (sad, unhappy, upset) . However, given their substantially higher frequency and salience in the corpus, for the purposes of this chapter we will confine our discussion to the ways the terms depressed and depression are used by the adolescents.
In corpus-aided discourse studies, the generation of keywords is typically followed by a collocation analysis. The collocation tool allows (Estroff et al. 1991, p. 339) . However, the precise nature of the differences between these constructions only becomes fully appreciable when they are considered in context through a concordance analysis, a procedure that affords the corpus analyst the greatest amount of contextual detail. First, as reported in Harvey (2012) , the term depressed is often used by the adolescent advice seekers as a way to encode negative personal and social circumstances, as the following examples illustrate: This small set of examples reveals how the adolescents' messages fix just as firmly on problems encountered in day-to-day life (e.g., relationships, bullying and exams) as on the subject of depression itself. The questions posed by the adolescents in this online clinical context are not so much concerned with attaining medical advice as seeking practical, social instruction in order to respond to everyday concerns, such as dealing with problems with relationships, family, physical appearance and so on. Moreover, the adolescents attributed their depressed states largely to circumstances over which they had little influence, such as the culpable behaviour of others, or the intractable nature of their bodies, situating themselves within a "victim discourse" (Drew et al. 1999) , according to which they themselves are not personally responsible for their mental distress.
Through further examination of concordance lines, this time featuring the keyword depression, it was observed that, when using this particular term, the adolescents were liable to adopt a medical discourse, viewing their condition through a medical lens, a perspective quite different from that in the preceding messages: In these examples, depression takes on an objectified, ontological status, not unlike other disease entities popularly conceived of as objects that intrude on the self (Cassell 1976) . These corpus extracts demonstrate how the adolescents variously described depression as an it (7), as something that is got (8), qualified it with the determiner this (7), and construed the condition in precisely and clinically refined terms, thus becoming ever more discrete: i have severe clinical depression (6). These objectifying descriptions convey the sense of depression as something of a fixed, continuous lived experience, with little prospect of resolution, adopting what Kessler et al. (1999) refer to as a "psychologising" style of symptom presentation which, rather than normalizing the experiences described, actually heightens their pathological significance. Such a discourse style might be interpreted as a way of anticipating and heading off potential doubt on the part of other interlocutors, in this case the recipient of the message (Dr Ann), pre-empting the "pull yourself up by the bootstraps" type of response which construes emotional distress as mere self-indulgence and weakness of character (Switzer et al. 2006) .
In summary, using corpus methods allowed for close examination of some of the discursive characteristics of adolescents' depression-related communication, which in turn revealed a great deal about their subjective experiences of this condition. Inductive keyword analysis brings salient themes in the corpus of health communication to the surface, themes that were then inspected and unpacked in greater depth through collocation and concordance analyses. Examining the messages in their original and more expansive textual surroundings also revealed the adolescents' tendency to psychologize their complaints by drawing on a medical register to frame their life experiences as depressive, thus requiring the expert practitioners' intervention if their disorders are ever to be cured. These corpus-derived findings have implications for mental health practitioners, since the increasingly psychologized style of symptom presentation identified in these messages brings with it the potential risk that young people and practitioners may possibly collude in medicalizing normal human distress, considering "any expression of depression as mandating treatment" (Parker 2007, p. 335) . Adolescents may be more susceptible to diagnosis regardless of whether their "depression" is actually in fact clinical or not, since, as Dowrick (2004, p. 104) argues, health professionals might be more liable to concentrate on a problem that contains a straightforward solution. Consequently, when responding to adolescents' accounts of psychological distress, practitioners need to take into account their discourse of self-pathologization, particularly as young people may be influenced by medical models of depression that restrict the role of personal agency and therefore downplay, or even exclude altogether, the personal and social contexts in which mental distress is embedded.
Study 2: Expressing Concerns about Self-Harm Online
In recent a corpus-assisted research study, Harvey and Brown (2012) reported on an examination of adolescents' linguistic formulations of self-harm concerns in the AHEC. As the list of mental-health-related keywords derived from this corpus (appearing in Table 9 .1 in the previous section) attests, a number of the most salient keywords in the corpus relate to the topic of self-harm. The top 10 most frequently occurring self-harm-related keywords from the corpus are reproduced in Table 9 .2.
As discussed in the previous section, a list of keywords alone contributes little to our understanding of how language is used in situ. Accordingly, Table 9 .3 displays the most frequent lexical collocates (using the MI measure) of the keywords cut and self-harm, identifying items of potential interest for a more detailed contextual analysis.
Viewing these keywords with regard to their lexical surroundings offers a greater understanding of how they occur in situ, revealing several themes that played a central role in the adolescents' self-harm-related messages, including: notions of time, durations and cycles (started, stop, years) , low mood or depression (feel, depressed), support and assistance (help) and peers (friends). Although the majority of the messages contributed to the THF website are self-featuring, the high frequency of the item friend occurring alongside the words cut and self-harm suggests that several messages relate ostensibly to the predicaments of peers, on whose behalf adolescent contributors may have been writing (although these third-person-focused messages may have actually related to their own self-featuring problems (Holmes et al. 1997, p. 80) ). Given the prominence of the term friend in the self-harming messages (see Table 9 .3), this ostensible third-party theme was pursued further through the prism of concordance, which revealed these peer-related messages (containing the lexical item friend) to be intriguingly rather short, consisting of no more than three or four clauses, for example:
(9) my friend is self harming how can i help her (10) Inspecting the lexical item friend in its wider textual environment here reveals how the adolescent contributors variously regarded self-harm as a problem associated with depression, triggered by negative life events and which they should help their friends to stop. Interestingly, none of the contributors negatively evaluated-or judged-their friend for selfharming. There is, for instance, no indication that these friends were being manipulative or merely seeking attention, responses that are very common to self-harm (Clark 2002) .
Another interesting insight emerging from the concordance analysis was that self-harming contributors constructed themselves as addicted to self-injurious behaviours, exhibiting linguistic choices resembling the language of addiction, for example: i tried to stop and i want to stop but 2005 ). Yet, there is a curious and biting irony at work here; self-harm was once regarded as a means for these adolescents to gain/maintain control of their lives and feelings (Plante 2007) . However, at the same time, selfharm was construed as an activity over which the contributors themselves had very little or even no control. In other words, the adolescents were caught in the double bind of their self-harm experiences, having little or no control over the one thing which, paradoxically, they deem to afford them some degree of empowerment over their life situations. Although corpus methods are predicated on identifying high-frequency and recurrent patterns and themes in language, this study also demonstrates how such tools can be useful for identifying less frequently occurring patterns, thereby elucidating minority or subordinate discourses (Baker 2010, p. 125) , that is, alternative or non-mainstream ways of viewing and talking about the world. While self-harm was frequently formulated as an addictive problem that the contributors wished to "stop" (in either themselves or others), close inspection of the concordance lines surrounding the term addiction revealed a solitary occasion on which a contributor actually constructed self-harm not as a problem, but quite the opposite:
(12) I know cutting yourself is a problem for me its an addiction, but what none of my friends understand is im not doing it for suicide reasons. I dont want to kill myself . . . I really dont. I cut because i dont know how to deal with my pain so i take it out on my self or ill be really mad so ill just cut. Ive cut my wrists alot thats mostly where and my legs abit but i really dont know what to do about my friends or how to stop, i mean to me its not a bad thing i have the power i like that i could kill myself but iam not trying to so to me its not a problem how doi tell other people it feels good and stuff with out them thinking im crazy
The contributor of this particular message defiantly frames their selfharming as something that affords them power (i have the power I like that i could kill myself but iam not trying to) which, in turn, makes them feel good and stuff. This presents an alternative discourse to those typically drawn upon in accounts of self-harm, a contrasting discourse in which self-harming is a legitimate and acceptable form of relief from the pains and stresses of everyday life, rather than a disordered and harmful behaviour. By casting extended chunks of the data under the scope of extended concordance lines it was thus possible to identify a minority discourse in which self-harm was framed as a positive, even liberating act able to grant individuals a perhaps otherwise unobtainable degree of control over their lives. While preceding keyword and collocation analyses were certainly useful in terms of identifying addiction as a salient theme in the corpus, it was only through taking the more qualitative step of examining this lexical item through the prism of concordance-and so in its wider textual environment-that this alternative discourse could be observed and fully explicated.
The corpus-based study of self-harm-related communication described in this section evinced the complexity of this behaviour as a socially situated practice that cannot be reduced to the individual. Interventions which regard the self-harmer as at fault, and/or which are focused entirely on correcting behaviour in adolescents who self-harm, may therefore be incomplete or misdirected (see also Adams et al. 2005) .
Conclusion
The overarching argument of this chapter is one in favour of the utility of corpus methods for the examination of health communication. The depression and self-harm-related studies that we have described here illustrate how corpus linguistics techniques are useful for undertaking in-depth, quantitative and qualitative examinations of large collections of health-related language data-a mode of analysis capable of affording detailed insights into the communicative dynamics or "linguistic signatures" associated with communication tied to a variety of health-related issues and occurring across an array of health-related contexts (Atkins and Harvey 2010 ). As we have sought to demonstrate, frequency, keyword and collocation (staple tools of corpus linguistics) serve as an inductive means for broadly surveying the corpus data, providing a useful precursor for more refined, qualitative analysis of the linguistic formulation of health-related concerns. Moreover, we hope to have shown not only how corpus-assisted studies can describe, at a molecular level, patterns and commonalities in language use, but can also expose the operation of wider discourses that underpin individuals' subjective illness accounts. In this sense, corpus-assisted studies of medical communication lend themselves to interdisciplinary approaches, where linguistic observation can be effectively combined with the perspectives of medical sociology, psychology and anthropology (to mention but a few possibilities).
Accordingly, the corpus-assisted approach outlined in this chapter is capable of affording insights that do more than merely enhance theoretical knowledge of medical discourse: they also provide revealing insights about how, in this case, young people conceptualize and discursively construct their subjective experiences and understandings of depression and self-harm in this (albeit specialized) online clinical context. Thus, we argue that the research we have described in this chapter constitutes applied corpus linguistics, demonstrating how specialized corpus data can be quantitatively and qualitatively analysed in order to address realworld health-related concerns.
Empirical corpus-based analyses of health communication can contribute to the education of health-care practitioners from a variety of backgrounds by raising their consciousness of the nuanced styles and strategies employed by adolescents (and people from other age groups) when linguistically formulating health concerns (Bourgeault et al. 2010, p. 3; Crawford and Brown 2010, p. 1) . This is a worthwhile endeavour if health professionals are to advance their knowledge with regard to the "richness" of everyday communication about health and illness, knowledge that can contribute to improving the efficacy of communication in a range of clinical settings (Brown et al. 2006, p. 139) . Moreover, due to its commitment to authentic, naturally occurring language data, corpus linguistics is ideally suited to the examination of individuals' subjective descriptions of their health experiences, producing findings that offer an important counterweight to much mainstream positivist research that has rarely considered the discourse of people expressing their lived illness experiences, particularly in relation to mental health (Nicolson 1995) . Focusing on the illness accounts in this way foregrounds the adolescents' personal experiences of emotional turmoil, while affording penetrating insights into the discursive routines on which young people draw when communicating psychological distress in this online clinical context.
